IB SL Periodic Table 1
1 Describe how the elements in the Periodic Table arranged
In order of atomic number and in four groups associated with the four sub-levels (s,p,d,f)
2 State the names of the following elements
• The element in Period 3 and Group 14
• The element in Period 5 and Group 8
• The element in Period 1 and Group 18
• The element in Period 3 and Group 14 - Silicon
• The element in Period 5 and Group 8 - Ruthenium
• The element in Period 1 and Group 18 - Helium
3 State whether each of the following elements is in the s, p, d or f block
Mg

Mn

Sm

As

Ne

U

Ti

Cs

Mg
s

Mn
d

Sm
f

As
p

Ne
p

U
f

Ti
d

Cs
s

4 State the significance of the period number (n)
The number of the outer main energy level (shell) occupied by electrons/
The number of occupied shells (main energy levels) of electrons
5 For each of the following atoms state the number of the principal energy level and the number
of valence electrons
Atom
Ca
P
Br
Si
Rb

principal energy level
4
3
4
3
5

number of valence electrons
2
5
7
4
1

6 State the condensed electron configuration of each of the following
Atom
Be
S
Ti
Cu
As

condensed electron configuration
[He] 2s2
[Ne] 3s2 3p4
[Ar] 4s2 3d2
[Ar] 4s1 3d10
[Ar] 4s2 3d10 4p3

7 Classify each of the following elements by putting ticks in boxes
alkali metal
Br
Gd
Xe
Mo
Cm
Os
K

halogen


noble gas

transition metal

lanthanoid

actinoid
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8 Classify each of the following elements based on their position in the Periodic Table by putting
ticks in boxes
Nb
Se
Ge
Pt
Ho
Si
9

metal


non-metal

metalloid







State and explain the trends in atomic radius down a group
Atomic radius increases down the group
Atoms have more shells of electrons

10

Values are given in the data booklet (Table 9)

State and explain the trends in atomic radius across a period.
Atomic radius decreases from left to right across a period
From left to right there is an increase in nuclear charge (number of protons in the nucleus)
But as all atoms have the same number of shells there is no significant change in shielding
Outer electrons pulled in more strongly

11

Explain why Ca+ is smaller than Ca
Same nuclear charge (therefore same attraction for electrons)
Ca+ has 1 fewer electron, therefore less e-- e- repulsion
Electrons are pulled in more closely together

12

Explain why Cl- is larger than Cl
Same nuclear charge (therefore same attraction for electrons)
Cl- has 1 more electron, therefore more e-- e- repulsion
Electrons cannot be pulled in as closely together

13

State and explain which is the larger species in each of the following pairs:
Ar and Cl-

Ar and ClCl- larger
Ca2+ and S2S2- larger
Ar and K
K larger
Ar and K+
Ar larger
Cl- and BrBr- larger
Na+ and Cl-

Ca2+ and S2-

Ar and K

Ar and K+

Cl- and Br-

Na+ and Cl-

isoelectronic (both have 18 e-), therefore e-- e- repulsion very similar
Ar has higher nuclear charge
so electrons are pulled in more closely together
isoelectronic (both have 18 e-), therefore e-- e- repulsion very similar
Ar has higher nuclear charge
so electrons are pulled in more closely together
K has one extra sell of electrons (4th main energy level occupied but the highest
occupied energy level for Ar is 3)
isoelectronic (both have 18 e-), therefore e-- e- repulsion very similar
K has higher nuclear charge
so electrons are pulled in more closely together
Br- has one extra sell of electrons (4th main energy level occupied but the highest
occupied energy level for Cl- is 3)
Cl- has one extra sell of electrons (3rd main energy level occupied but the highest
occupied energy level for Na+ is 2)

Cl- larger
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14

Write an equation for the first ionisation energy of calcium
Ca(g) → Ca+(g) + e-

15

State and explain the trend in first ionisation energy down a group
Ionisation energy decreases down the group
Atoms get larger down the group
Outer electron further from the nucleus, therefore less
strongly attracted and easier to remove

16

Down a group the trends are all to do
with the increase in size of the atoms
Across a period the trends are to do
with an increase in nuclear charge with
no significant change in shielding.

State and explain the general trend in first ionisation energy across a period.
Ionisation generally increases from left to right across a period
From left to right there is an increase in nuclear charge (number of protons in the nucleus)
But as all atoms have the same number of shells there is no significant change in shielding
Outer electron attracted more strongly

17

Explain why Mg has a higher first ionisation energy than Al
Mg 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2

Al 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p1

Electron removed from p subshell in Al but from s subshell in Mg
p subshell in Al higher in energy than s subshell in Mg, therefore less energy required to
remove electron in A;
OR: p electron in Al slightly more shielded than s electron in Mg as the 3s2 electrons shield
the p electron to a certain extent – more shielding, electron not as strongly attracted – easier
to remove.
18

Explain why S has a lower first ionisation energy than P
S – 2 electrons paired in the same p orbital – greater repulsion – easier to remove an
electron.
P – all p electrons are unpaired in separate p orbitals – less repulsion.

19

Write an equation for the first electron affinity of sulfur
S(g) + e- → S-(g)

20

State and explain the trend in first electron affinity down a group
Better to use this phrase rather than ‘larger’

First electron affinity becomes less exothermic
or ‘smaller’ because the values are all
negative and it can get confusing.
down the group
Atoms get larger down the group
F has a less exothermic first electron affinity than Cl – the F atom is
Outer shell further from the nucleus,
very small and greater e--e- repulsion in the smaller atom outweighs
less energy released when an electron is the effect of the electron being brought into a shell closer to the
brought into this shell as it is less strongly nucleus – exceptions not mentioned on the syllabus
attracted by the nucleus.
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21

State and explain the general trend in first electron affinity across a period
Exceptions not mentioned on the
syllabus – P has less exothermic EA
First electron affinity generally
as
electron is paired up in a p orbital
becomes more exothermic from left to right across a period
already containing an electron –
From left to right there is an increase in nuclear charge
greater repulsion
(number of protons in the nucleus)
But as electrons added to the same shell there is no significant change in shielding
Added electron attracted more strongly

22

State and explain the trend in electronegativity down a group
Electronegativity decreases down the group
Atoms get larger down the group
Shared pair of electrons further from the nucleus, therefore less strongly attracted

23

State and explain the trend in electronegativity across a period
Electronegativity increases from left to right across a period
From left to right there is an increase in nuclear charge (number of protons in the nucleus)
But as all atoms have the same number of shells there is no significant change in shielding
Shared pair of electrons attracted more strongly

24

Explain why metallic character decreases across a period
For an element to be metallic it must fairly readily form a positive ion
Across a period ionisation energy increases therefore it becomes more difficult to form a
positive ion and therefore metallic character decreases.

25

Explain the trend in metallic character down a group using Group 14 as an example
Down group 14 elements go from carbon, which is a non-metal to silicon and germanium to
tin and lead, which are metals – therefore metallic character increases down the group.
For an element to be metallic it must fairly readily form a positive ion
Down a group ionisation energy decreases therefore it becomes easier to form a positive ion
and therefore metallic character increases.

26

Classify each of the oxides below as acidic or basic or amphoteric.
Na2O

MgO

basic
Na2O MgO

Al2O3

SiO2

amphoteric
Al2O3

P4O6

SiO2

P4O10

P4O6

P4O10

SO2

SO3

acidic
SO2 SO3

Cl2O

Cl2O

In general, metallic oxides are basic and non-metallic oxides are acidic
27

Write equations for the reactions of the following with water:
Na2O

MgO

P4O10

NO2

SO2

Na2O(s) + H2O(l) → 2NaOH(aq)
MgO(s) + H2O(l) → Mg(OH)2(aq)
P4O10(s) + 6H2O(l) → 4H3PO4(aq)
2NO2(g) + H2O(l) → HNO2(aq) + HNO3(aq)
SO2(g) + H2O(l) → H2SO3(aq)
SO3(g) + H2O(l) → H2SO4(aq)
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28

State whether each of the solutions formed in 27 are acidic, alkaline or neutral.
Na2O(s) + H2O(l) → 2NaOH(aq)
MgO(s) + H2O(l) → Mg(OH)2(aq)
P4O10(s) + 6H2O(l) → 4H3PO4(aq)
2NO2(g) + H2O(l) → HNO2(aq) + HNO3(aq)
SO2(g) + H2O(l) → H2SO3(aq)
SO3(g) + H2O(l) → H2SO4(aq)

29

alkaline
alkaline
acidic
acidic
acidic
acidic

Explain two reasons why the elements Li and Na are placed in the same group in the
Periodic Table
They have the same number of electrons in the outer shell (1)
Therefore have the same chemical properties – react in the same way

30

Explain the decrease in melting point of the alkali metals from Li to Cs.
The atoms get bigger down the group
Weaker attraction between the positive ion and the delocalised electrons
(the delocalised electrons are further from the nucleus of the positive ion)

31

Write an equation for the reactions of sodium with water.
2Na(s) + 2H2O(l) → 2NaOH(aq) + H2(g)

32

State two observations for the reaction between sodium and water
•
•
•
•

33

melts into a ball,
fizzes
moves around on the surface of the water
disappears/gets smaller

For lithium: you need the idea that the reaction is less vigorous,
e.g. does not fizz as rapidly or melt into a ball
For potassium the reaction is more vigorous – bursts into flames.

Explain why potassium is more reactive than sodium
Reactions involve the formation of a positive ion (M+)
Potassium atom is bigger
Outer electron is further from the nucleus, therefore less strongly attracted by the nucleus
Outer electron lost more easily/ionisation energy lower.

34

Write an equation for the reaction between sodium and chlorine.
2Na(s) + Cl2(g) → 2NaCl(s)

35

Explain why elements in the same group have similar chemical properties
Reactions depend on the number of electrons in the outer shell of an atom
Atoms in the same group have the same number of electrons in the outer shell

36

Explain the increase in melting point and boiling point down the halogen group
Covalent molecular with London forces between molecules
Down the group the number of electrons increases/relative molecular mass increases
London forces get stronger, therefore more energy required to overcome them.
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37

State and explain the colour changes that are observed when the following are mixed:
• chlorine solution and potassium bromide solution
• bromine solution and potassium iodide solution
• bromine solution and potassium chloride solution
• chlorine solution and potassium bromide solution
reaction mixture turns yellow/orange
chlorine displaces bromine
chlorine is a stronger oxidising agent than bromine, therefore oxidises bromide ions to bromine
• bromine solution and potassium iodide solution
reaction mixture turns orange/brown
bromine displaces iodine
bromine is a stronger oxidising agent than iodine, therefore oxidises iodide ions to iodine
• bromine solution and potassium chloride solution
No reaction
chlorine is a stronger oxidising agent than bromine, therefore bromine cannot displace
chlorine/oxidise chloride ions

38

Write an ionic equation for the reaction that occurs when chlorine solution is added to
potassium bromide solution
Cl2(aq) + 2Br-(aq) → 2Cl-(aq) + Br2(aq)

39

Predict which of the following reactions will be most vigorous:
Na + Cl2

K + F2

Li + I2

K + F2 > Na + Cl2 > Li + I2
The order of reactivity of the alkali metals is K > Na > Li
The order of reactivity of the halogens is F2 > Cl2 > I2
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